GRADUATE SCHOOL

MANUEL S. TAN JR.
University Dean
Associate Professor IV
Bachelor of Arts in Economics
Master of Arts major in Development Education
Doctor of Philosophy
major in Development Education

ADELGUNDO A. AGALOOS
Professor I
Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy
Master of Arts in Administration and Supervision

REMEDIOS R. AGSAWA
Professor IV
Bachelor of Science in Industrial Education
Master in Educational Management
Doctor of Education major in Educational Administration

RANHILIO C. AQUINO
Professor VI
Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy
Master of Arts in Philosophy
Master in Higher Religious Studies
Doctor of Philosophy in Philosophy
Doctor of Jurisprudence in International Law

DENNIS M. BACUYAG
Associate Professor V
Bachelor of Arts in Classical Philosophy
Master in Public Administration
Doctor in Public Administration

BENITA E. BALAGAN
Associate Professor III
Bachelor of Science in Psychology
Master of Arts in Psychology
Master of Arts in Education
major in Guidance and Counseling

GEORGE R. BICERA JR.
Instructor III
Bachelor of Science in Information and Computer Science
Master of Science in Information Technology

EDISON D. BRAVO
Associate Professor II
Bachelor of Science in Computer Science
Master of Science Teaching
major in Mathematics
Master of Science in Information Technology

LOIDA C. CALONIA
Professor I
Bachelor of Science in Journalism
Master of Arts in English

JHOANNA B. CALUBAQUIB
Associate Professor V
Bachelor in Secondary Education
major in General Science
Certificate Program in Chemistry Teaching
Master of Science in Chemistry Education
Doctor of Philosophy major in Science Education

PANFILO C. CANAY
Associate Professor IV
Bachelor of Arts in Political Science
Bachelor of Secondary Education
major in Social Studies
Master of Arts in Education
major in Social Studies
Doctor of Philosophy major in Philippine Studies

JULIUS T. CAPILI
Associate Professor IV
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology
Master in Public Health
Doctor of Philosophy major in Science Education

JOEL S. CASIBANG
Assistant Professor III
Bachelor of Science in Mathematics
Master of Science in Teaching
major in Mathematics

MARIDEN V. CAULIAN
Associate Professor V
Bachelor of Science in Mathematics
Master in Public Administration
Doctor in Public Administration

NELIA Z. CAULIAN
Professor III
Bachelor of Arts in Social Science
Master in Public Administration
Doctor of Philosophy in Development major in Human Resource Development

FLORA T. DAYAG
Professor IV
Bachelor in Secondary Education - Chemistry
Master of Arts in Teaching major in Chemistry
Doctor of Philosophy in Science Education major in Chemistry

KRISTINNE JOYCE LARA
Assistant Professor III
Bachelor of Arts in History
Master of Arts in Sociology

THERESA B. DIMALANTA
Professor I
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Master of Science in Mathematics
Doctor of Philosophy in Mathematics

LETICIA A. DUMLAO
Professor III
Bachelor of Science in Industrial Education
Master of Science in Education
Doctor of Education

EMERITA P. GERON
Associate Professor I
Bachelor of Science in Accountancy
Master in Business Administration
Doctor of Philosophy major in Management

CARIDAD C. IBUÑA
Professor II
Bachelor of Science in Industrial Education
major in Food Trades
Master of Arts in Practical Arts
Doctor of Philosophy in Development Education major in Human Resource Development

LAUREANA M. LINGAN
Associate Professor V
Bachelor of Secondary Education
major in English
Master of Arts in Teaching major in English
Doctor of Philosophy major in Educational Management

CHELITO A. MALAMUG
Associate Professor IV
Bachelor in Secondary Education - English
Bachelor of Laws
Master of Arts in Education major in English
Doctor of Philosophy major in Development Education

MARIA T. MAMBA
Assistant Professor IV
Bachelor of Science in Psychology
Master of Arts in Psychology
Doctor of Philosophy in Development major in Human Resource Development
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Education Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| MANUEL S. TAN JR.             | University Dean   | Bachelor of Arts in Economics  
Master of Arts major in Development Education  
Doctor of Philosophy major in Development Education |
| ADELGUNDO A. AGALOOS          | Professor I       | Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy  
Master in Arts in Administration and Supervision |
| REMEDIOS R. AGSAWA            | Professor IV      | Bachelor of Science in Industrial Education  
Master in Educational Management  
Doctor of Education major in Educational Administration |
| RANHILIO C. AQUINO            | Professor VI      | Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy  
Master of Arts in Philosophy  
Master in Higher Religious Studies  
Doctor of Philosophy in Philosophy  
Doctor of Jurisprudence in International Law  
Doctor of Juridical Science |
| DENNIS M. BACUYAG             | Associate Professor V | Bachelor of Arts in Classical Philosophy  
Master in Public Administration  
Doctor in Public Administration |
| BENITA E. BALAGAN             | Associate Professor III | Bachelor of Science in Psychology  
Master of Arts in Psychology  
Master of Arts in Education major in Guidance and Counseling |
| GEORGE R. BICERA JR.          | Instructor III    | Bachelor of Science in Information and Computer Science  
Master of Science in Information Technology |
| EDISON D. BRAVO                | Associate Professor II | Bachelor of Science in Computer Science  
Master of Science Teaching major in Mathematics  
Master of Science in Information Technology |
| LOIDA C. CALONIA              | Professor I       | Bachelor of Science in Journalism  
Master of Arts in English |
| JHOANNA B. CALUBAQUIB         | Associate Professor V | Bachelor in Secondary Education major in General Science  
Certificate Program in Chemistry Teaching  
Master of Science in Chemistry Education  
Doctor of Philosophy major in Science Education |
| PANFILO C. CANAY              | Associate Professor IV | Bachelor of Arts in Political Science  
Bachelor of Secondary Education major in Social Studies  
Master of Arts in Education major in Social Studies  
Doctor of Philosophy major in Philippine Studies |
| JULIUS T. CAPILI              | Associate Professor IV | Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology  
Master in Public Health  
Doctor of Philosophy major in Science Education |
| JOEL S. CASIBANG              | Assistant Professor III | Bachelor of Science in Mathematics  
Master of Science in Teaching major in Mathematics |
| MARIDEN V. CAULILAN           | Associate Professor V | Bachelor of Science in Mathematics  
Master in Public Administration  
Doctor in Public Administration |
| NELIA Z. CAULILAN             | Professor III     | Bachelor of Arts in Social Science  
Master in Public Administration  
Doctor of Philosophy in Development major in Human Resource Development |
| FLORA T. DAYAG                | Professor IV      | Bachelor in Secondary Education - Chemistry  
Master of Arts in Teaching major in Chemistry  
Doctor of Philosophy in Science Education major in Chemistry |
| KRISTINNE JOYCE LARA          | Assistant Professor III | Bachelor of Arts in History  
Master of Arts in Sociology |
| THERESA B. DIMALANTA          | Professor I       | Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering  
Master of Science in Mathematics  
Doctor of Philosophy in Mathematics |
| LETICIA A. DUMLAO             | Professor III     | Bachelor of Science in Industrial Education  
Bachelor of Science in Education  
Master in Educational Management  
Doctor of Education |
| EMERITA P. GERON              | Associate Professor I | Bachelor of Science in Accountancy  
Master in Business Administration  
Doctor of Philosophy major in Management |
| CARIDAD C. IBUÑA              | Professor II      | Bachelor of Science in Industrial Education major in Food Trades  
Master of Arts in Practical Arts  
Doctor of Philosophy in Development Education major in Human Resource Development |
| LAUREANA M. LINGAN            | Associate Professor V | Bachelor of Science in Psychology  
Master of Arts in Teaching major in English  
Doctor of Philosophy major in Educational Management |
| CHELITO A. MALAMUG            | Associate Professor IV | Bachelor of Science in English  
Bachelor of Laws  
Master of Arts in Education major in English  
Doctor of Philosophy major in Development Education |
| MARIA T. MAMBA                | Assistant Professor IV | Bachelor of Science in Psychology  
Master of Arts in Psychology  
Doctor of Philosophy in Development major in Human Resource Development |
| LIRIO GUDINA C. MANGAWIL      | Associate Professor V | Bachelor of Science in Biology  
Master of Science in Microbiology  
Doctor of Philosophy in Science Education major in Biology |
| BUENCAMINO C. MARTIN          | Associate Professor III | Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering  
Master of Science in Teaching major in Physics |
| MICHELLE A. MEDINA            | Assistant Professor II | Bachelor of Science in Education-Filipino  
Master of Arts in Filipino  
Doctor of Philosophy in Education major in Language Education |
CHIRBETH A. MIGUEL
Assistant Professor III
Bachelor of Arts in English
Master of Arts in Teaching English Language

GIOVANNI C. MORALES
Instructor I
Bachelor in Secondary Education
major in Physical Education and Health
Master of Science in Teaching
major in Physical Education

ARTHUR O. OLIQUIANO
Assistant Professor III
Bachelor of Science in Psychology
Master of Arts in Psychology
Master of Arts in Guidance and Counseling

BEATRIZ B. OÑATE
Professor I
Bachelor of Science in Commerce (Accounting)
Master in Business Administration
Doctor of Philosophy major in Economics

FLORA O. ORATA
Part-time Lecturer
Diploma in Industrial Technology
major in Electricity
Bachelor of Arts in English
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Master in Public Administration
Master in Public Health

FEBE Marl G. PAAT
Professor I
Bachelor of Science in Psychology
Master of Arts in Guidance and Counseling
Master of Arts in Psychology
Doctor of Philosophy in Educational Management

EDITHA S. PAGULAYAN
Professor I
Bachelor of Science in Social Work
Master of Science in Social Work
Master of Arts in Education
major in Administration and Supervision
Doctor in Public Administration

MELODY S. PANED
Assistant Professor II
Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering
Master of Information Technology

CHITA C. RAMOS
Associate Professor IV
Bachelor in Secondary Education major in Physical Education and minor in Biology
Master of Arts in Educational Management
Master of Arts in Education
major in Physical Education
Doctor of Philosophy
major in Development Education

THERESA REMIGIO
Associate Professor V
Bachelor of Arts in English
Master of Arts in English
Doctor of Philosophy in Education
major in Language Education

CELIA MAR A. FERRER
Associate Professor III
Bachelor of Science in Biology
Master of Science in Biology Education
Doctor of Philosophy major in Science Education

ROGER P. RUMPON
Associate Professor III
Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Engineering
Master of Science in Teaching major in Physics

GENERINO P. SIDDAYAO
Professor IV
Bachelor of Science in Information Technology
Master of Science in Information Technology

WILMA L. TAGUIBAO
Associate Professor V
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry
Master of Arts in Teaching major in Mathematics
Doctor of Philosophy
major in Educational Management

ANTONIO I. TAMAYAO
Professor II
Bachelor of Science in Industrial Education
Master of Arts in Educational Management
Doctor of Philosophy major in Development Education

LILIA M. TAMAYAO
Professor III
Bachelor of Science in Psychological Education
major in Practical Arts
Master of Arts in Education
Master in Public Administration
Doctor in Public Administration

LORAINE S. TATTAO
Associate Professor III
Bachelor of Science in Social Work
Master of Arts in Social Work
Master of Arts in Psychology
Doctor of Philosophy
major in Educational Management

CONCHITA M. TEMPORAL
Assistant Professor III
Bachelor of Science in Education major in English
Master of Arts in Education major in English
Doctor of Philosophy in Education
major in Language Education

JOCELYN D. TUSCANO
Professor VI
Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Engineering
Master of Arts in Teaching major in Physics
Doctor of Philosophy
major in Development Education

PETER PAUL VALDEPEÑAS
Instructor III
Bachelor of Science in Information Technology
Master in Information Technology

PART-TIME FACULTY MEMBERS:

AMBROSE HANS G. AGGABAO
Bachelor of Science in Mathematics
Master of Science in Mathematics
Doctor of Philosophy major in Mathematics Education

KATHLYN G. AQUINO
Bachelor of Arts in History
Master of Arts in History

BOYET L. BATANG
Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Engineering
Master of Arts in Teaching
major in English Language Arts
Doctor of Philosophy
major in English Language Studies

MARCELO CAMPOS
Bachelor of Science in Physical Education
Master of Arts in Physical Education

HONORATO M. CARAG JR.
Bachelor of Science in Economics
Bachelor of Laws

DROLLY P. CLARAVALE
Bachelor of Science in Physical Education
Bachelor of Theology
Master of Arts in Physical Education
Doctor of Education major in Physical Education

JOSEPHINE M. CUE
Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education
Master of Arts in Filipino
Doctor of Philosophy major in Educational Management

LEONITA GARCIA
Bachelor of Science in Biology
Master of Science in Biology
Doctor of Philosophy in Biology Education

MACARIO GUMABAY
Bachelor of Science in Mathematics
Master in Public Administration
EDNA L. IRINGAN  
Bachelor of Secondary Education  
Master of Arts in Education major in Filipino  
Doctor of Philosophy in Filipino

LAURA A. LINTAO  
Bachelor of Science in Commerce  
major in Economics  
Master in Public Administration  
Doctor in Public Administration

CEliaflor A. Maguigad  
Bachelor of Science in Commerce  
Master in Educational Management  
Doctor of Philosophy  
major in Research and Evaluation

PANFILO C. CANAY  
University Dean  
Associate Professor IV  
Bachelor of Arts in Political Science  
Bachelor of Secondary Education  
major in Social Studies  
Master of Arts in Education  
major in Social Studies  
Doctor of Philosophy in Philippine Studies

CARIDAD C. IBUÑA  
Chair, Technical Teacher Education Department  
Professor II  
Bachelor of Science in Industrial Education  
major in Food Trades  
Master of Arts in Teaching Practical Arts  
Doctor of Philosophy in Human Resource Development

MARIE CLAUDETTE M. CALANOGA  
Chair, Secondary Education Department  
Associate Professor I  
Bachelor of Arts in English with BSE Units  
Master of Arts in English  
Doctor of Philosophy in Development Education

LORAIN S. TATTAO  
Chair, Elementary Education Department  
Associate Professor III  
Bachelor of Science in Psychology  
Master of Arts in Guidance Counseling  
Master of Arts in Psychology  
Doctor of Philosophy in Educational Management

REMEDIOS R. AGSAWA  
Professor IV  
Bachelor of Science in Industrial Education  
major in Food Trades  
Master of Arts in Educational Management  
Doctor of Education

RECTO A. AGUIRRE  
Instructor II  
Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Secondary Education major in Philosophy  
Master of Arts in Religious Education  
Doctor of Philosophy in Educational Management

APOLINARIA D. ANDRES  
Assistant Professor IV  
Bachelor of Secondary Education major in Mathematics  
Master of Arts in Education - Mathematics  
Doctor of Philosophy in Educational Management

WILFREDO U. ASUNCION  
Assistant Professor I  
Bachelor of Science in Commerce major in Accounting  
Bachelor of Laws and Letters

WILMA P. AZURIN  
Assistant Professor III  
Bachelor of Arts in English  
Master of Arts in Educational Management  
Doctor of Philosophy in Educational Management

MANUEL A. BELANGO  
Assistant Professor II  
Bachelor of Secondary Education major in Mathematics  
Master of Science in Teaching Mathematics  
Doctor of Mathematics Education

LOIDA C. CALONIA  
Professor I  
Bachelor of Science in Journalism  
Master of Arts in English

CORAZON MATAMMU  
Bachelor of Secondary Education-Filipino  
Bachelor of Science in Industrial Education  
Master of Arts in Filipino

ETHEL B. PAGADDU  
Doctor of Medicine

RODERICK RAMIREZ  
Doctor of Medicine  
Master in Public Health

MARCELO RAQUEPO  
Bachelor of Arts in English  
Master of Arts in English  
Doctor of Philosophy major in Research and Evaluation

GERRY SAGABAEN JR.  
Doctor of Medicine

NELSON TAGUIBAO  
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry  
Master of Arts in Teaching major in Chemistry

MA. JACKIELOU L. ZINAMPAN  
Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering  
Master in Information Technology

JJOANNA B. CALUBAQUIB  
Associate Professor V  
Bachelor of Secondary Education major in General Science  
Master of Science in Chemistry Education  
Doctor of Philosophy in Science Education

CATALINA G. CARAG  
Associate Professor III  
Bachelor of Secondary Education major in Mathematics  
Master of Arts in Teaching Mathematics

CATHERINE B. CARANGUIAN  
Associate Professor II  
Bachelor of Elementary Education  
Master of Arts in Administration and Supervision  
Doctor of Philosophy in Educational Management

ALVIN M. CARONAN  
Instructor I  
Bachelor of Secondary Education major in Social Science  
Master of Arts in Social Science

ROSE MARI EDEL C. CATLI  
Assistant Professor III  
Bachelor of Science in Psychology  
Master of Arts in Education major in Human Resource Development  
Doctor of Philosophy in Human Resource Development

NELSON P. CIPRIANO  
Instructor I  
Bachelor of Arts in Mathematics  
Master of Science in Teaching Mathematics

COLLEGE OF TEACHER EDUCATION
BEATRIZ G. CLEMENTE  
Associate Professor II  
Bachelor of Secondary Education major in English  
Master of Arts in Education major in English  
Doctor of Philosophy in Development Education

ROMEO C. CLEMENTE  
Associate Professor IV  
Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Secondary Education major in Economics  
Master in Public Administration  
Doctor in Public Administration

KRIZETTE JOY C. ESCOBAR  
Instructor II  
Bachelor of Arts in Mass Communication  
Master of Arts in Educational Management  
Doctor of Philosophy in Educational Management

MA. CECILIA CYNTHIA B. JULIAN  
Associate Professor II  
Bachelor of Arts in History  
Bachelor of Secondary Education major in Social Science  
Master of Arts in Education major in Social Science/ Human Resource Management  
Doctor of Philosophy in Educational Management

LAUREANA M. LINGAN  
Associate Professor V  
Bachelor of Secondary Education major in English  
Master of Arts in Teaching major in English  
Doctor of Philosophy in Educational Management

CHELITO A. MALAMUG  
Associate Professor IV  
Bachelor of Secondary Education major in English  
Master of Arts in English  
Doctor of Philosophy in Development Education

MARIBEL F. MALANA  
Assistant Professor II  
Bachelor of Secondary Education major in English  
Master of Arts in Administration and Supervision  
Doctor of Philosophy in Educational Management

ALMA B. MANERA  
Assistant Professor II  
Bachelor of Secondary Education major in Social Science  
Master of Arts in Filipino  
Doctor of Philosophy in Education major in Language Education

ARIEL M. MARAMAG  
Instructor I  
Bachelor of Secondary Education major in English  
Master of Arts in Social Science

MICHELE A. MEDINA  
Assistant Professor II  
Bachelor of Secondary Education major in Filipino  
Master of Arts in Filipino  
Doctor of Philosophy in Language Education

GAY MARIBEL LYNDA M. MINA  
Assistant Professor I  
Bachelor of Kindergarten Education  
Master of Arts in Education

CRISTINA B. NATIVIDAD  
Assistant Professor IV  
Bachelor of Elementary Education major in Home Economics and Livelihood Education  
Master of Arts in Education

OSCAR P. PAGULAYAN  
Assistant Professor II  
Bachelor of Science in Industrial Education major in Electronics  
Master of Arts in Teaching Practical Arts

SHIRLEY T. PAMITTAN  
Assistant Professor IV  
Bachelor of Science in Industrial Education major in Practical Arts  
Master of Arts in Teaching Practical Arts

CELIAFLOR R. FERRER  
Associate Professor III  
Bachelor of Science in Biology  
Master of Science in Biology Education  
Doctor of Philosophy in Science Education

PROTACIO M. IBUNA  
Professor I  
Bachelor of Science in Industrial Education  
Master of Arts in Educational Management  
Doctor of Philosophy in Educational Management

PEDRO P. SUYU  
Assistant Professor IV  
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry  
Master of Science in Chemistry Education  
Doctor of Philosophy in Science Education

ROEL L. TALATTAD  
Associate Professor III  
Bachelor of Science in Physics  
Bachelor of Secondary Education major in Physics  
Master of Education in Physics

ANTONIO I. TAMAYAO  
Professor II  
Bachelor of Secondary Education major in History  
Master of Arts in Educational Management  
Doctor of Philosophy Development Education

RIA A. TAMAYO  
Instructor I  
Bachelor of Science in Secondary Education major in English  
Master of Arts in Education

CONCHITA M. TEMPORAL  
Assistant Professor III  
Bachelor of Secondary Education major in English  
Master of Arts in Education major in English  
Doctor of Philosophy in Education major in Language Education

CHRISTOPHER LORD T. TULAUAN  
Assistant Professor I  
Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Secondary Education major in English  
Master of Science in Teaching English

RUDOLF T. VECALDO  
Assistant Professor II  
Bachelor of Elementary Education major in Social Science  
Master of Arts in Education major in Social Studies

PART-TIME FACULTY MEMBERS:

NOLI B. ABRIGO  
Bachelor of Elementary Education  
Master of Arts in Education major in Mathematics  
Doctor of Philosophy in Educational Management

DIVINE ANGOLUAN  
Bachelor of Elementary Education  
Master of Arts in English

IRENE P. AQUINO  
Bachelor of Science in Biology  
Master of Science in Teaching Biology

JEDERIC BALAUAG  
Bachelor of Science in Industrial Education major in Garments Trade  
Master of Arts in Filipino

ZENAIDA C. BALTAZAR  
Bachelor of Science in Industrial Education major in Garments Trade  
Master of Arts in Teaching Practical Arts  
Doctor of Philosophy in Educational Management
IRENE D. BAUTISTA  
Bachelor of Secondary Education  
major in Chemistry  
Master of Arts in Education major in Chemistry

RONALDO A. BAUTISTA  
Bachelor of Science in Electronics  
Communication Engineering  
Master of Science in Teaching Mathematics

ZENAIDA F. CALDEZ  
Bachelor of Arts in Psychology  
Master of Arts in Psychology

GREGONIA T. CAPILI  
Bachelor of Secondary Education  
major in Home Economics  
Master of Arts in Education  
major in Home Economics  
Doctor of Philosophy in Human Resource Management

MARICAR D. CASTILLO  
Bachelor of Secondary Education  
major in English  
Master of Science Teaching in English

MARISSA P. CASTILLO  
Bachelor of Arts in Psychology  
Master of Arts in Psychology

CORAZON B. COCAL  
Bachelor of Secondary Education  
major in English  
Master of Arts in Education major in English  
Doctor of Philosophy in Educational Management

JOSEPHINE M. CUE  
Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education  
with Bachelor of Science in Secondary Education  
Master of Arts in Filipino  
Doctor of Philosophy in Educational Management

ANTONIO G. FELICIANO  
Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education  
Master of Arts in Filipino

EDNA L. IRINGAN  
Bachelor of Secondary Education  
major in Filipino  
Master of Arts in Filipino  
Doctor of Philosophy in Filipino Translation

TOMAS C. IRINGAN  
Bachelor of Science in Industrial Education  
major in Food Technology  
Master of Arts in Educational Management  
Doctor of Philosophy in Educational Management

LEONCIO LUMABAN  
Bachelor of Science in Biology  
Master of Arts in Educational Management  
Doctor of Philosophy in Educational Management

CORAZON M. MATAMMU  
Bachelor of Secondary Education  
major in Filipino  
Master of Arts in Education major in Filipino

RAUL B. NARAG  
Bachelor of Science in Information Technology

ROMEO M. PASCUA  
Bachelor of Secondary Education  
major in Social Science  
Master of Arts in Education major in Educational Technology  
Doctor of Philosophy in Development Education

JULIET P. PELOVELLO  
Clerk II  
Bachelor of Science in Mathematics  
Master of Science in Teaching Mathematics

ROGER J. RAMOS  
Bachelor of Secondary Education  
major in Social Science  
Master of Arts in Social Science

GILBERT TONG  
Bachelor of Secondary Education  
major in Physics  
Master of Science in Physics  
Doctor of Philosophy in Science Education

THELMA D. URSULUM  
Bachelor of Secondary Education  
major in Mathematics  
Master of Arts in Education  
Doctor of Philosophy in Educational Management

GLADYS LAVARIAS  
Bachelor of Science in Family, Life and Child Development  
Master of Arts in Psychology

MARK JOSEPH MAGGAY  
Bachelor of Arts in Economics

ARVEE BUCARILE  
Bachelor of Technical Teacher Education major in Electronics Technology

RAUL NARAG  
Bachelor of Science in Information Technology

DOMARJUN TAGUINOD  
Bachelor of Secondary Education major in Math

ELISA UMOSO  
Bachelor of Secondary Education major in Social Science

DENIS AGBAYANI  
Bachelor of Secondary Education major in Music, Arts and Physical Education  
Master of Arts in MAPE

EDGAR GACIAS  
Bachelor of Secondary Education major in English  
Master of Arts in Music, Arts and Physical Education
EMERITA P. GERON  
University Dean  
Associate Professor I  
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration - Accounting  
Master in Business Administration  
Doctor of Philosophy in Management

NEO L. AGLUGUB  
Assistant Professor I  
Bachelor of Science in Commerce – Accounting  
Master in Business Administration

CHONA P. AGUSTIN  
Assistant Professor II  
Bachelor of Arts in Political Science  
Master in Business Administration  
Master in Public Administration  
Doctor in Public Administration

JAYPEE G. ALEGADO  
Instructor II  
Bachelor of Arts in Legal Management  
Master in Business Administration

ARVIN BUNCAD ALONZO  
Instructor I  
Bachelor of Science in Computer and Information System  
Master of Science in Information Technology

KATHLENE G. AQUINO  
Part-time Lecturer  
Bachelor of Arts in History  
Master of Arts in History

VIDA N. BANGUIBANG  
Assistant Professor II  
Bachelor of Science in Education - Social Science  
Master of Science in Teaching - Social Science

JULIA T. CARDONA  
Assistant Professor II  
Bachelor of Science in Education - English  
Master of Arts in Education – English  
Master of Arts in Performing Arts

MARITES Q. CATABAY  
Instructor III  
Bachelor of Science in Education – English  
Master of Arts in Education – English

JOSEPH H. CUMAGUN  
Instructor III  
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration – Management  
Bachelor of Science in Physical Therapy  
Master in Business Administration

MARY GRACE T. DELELIS  
Instructor III  
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration - Management Accounting  
Bachelor of Science in Accountancy  
Master in Business Administration

GIEHLITO C. DULIN  
Instructor II  
Bachelor of Science in Commerce - Banking and Finance  
Master in Business Administration

JENY M. GALARIO  
Instructor II  
Bachelor of Science in Mathematics  
Master of Science in Teaching – Mathematics

MA. VICTORIA C. GANNABAN  
Assistant Professor II  
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration – Management  
Bachelor of Arts in Mass Communication  
Master in Business Administration  
Master in Public Administration  
Doctor in Public Administration

JEREMIAH S. GONZAGA  
Instructor I  
Bachelor of Science in Entrepreneurship  
Master in Business Administration

CATHERINE F. HIZON  
Assistant Professor I  
Bachelor of Science in Biology  
Master of Science in Teaching – Biology

RAYMA FE N. LAGUNDI  
Instructor II  
Bachelor of Arts in English  
Master of Arts in Education – English

PABLO F. NARAG  
Assistant Professor III  
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration – Management  
Master in Criminal Justice Administration  
Doctor of Public and Legal Administration

VICTOR P. MANGOMA  
Instructor I  
Bachelor of Science in Accountancy

ARIEL MELAD  
Instructor I  
Bachelor of Science in Mathematics  
Master of Science in Teaching – Mathematics

BEATRIZ B. OÑATE  
Professor I  
Bachelor of Science in Commerce - Accounting  
Master in Business Administration  
Doctor of Philosophy in Economics

RHODORA B. ROMERO  
Instructor III  
Bachelor of Secondary Education - English  
Master of Arts in Education – English

MARCIAL A. SINGSON  
Instructor I  
Bachelor of Science in Mathematics  
Master of Science in Teaching – Mathematics

GRACE L. SIPLAC  
Instructor III  
Bachelor of Science in Education - Filipino  
Master of Science in Teaching - Filipino

NORMA M. SORIANO  
Instructor II  
Bachelor of Arts in Communication Arts  
Master of Arts in Education – English

JOSEFA ANTONIA A. TAGUINOD  
Instructor III  
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration - Accounting  
Master in Business Administration

MICHAEL JHON M. TAMAYAO  
Assistant Professor III  
Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy  
Bachelor of Laws  
Master of Arts in Philosophy

PART-TIME FACULTY MEMBERS:  
NEIL BRYAN AGLUGUB  
Bachelor of Science in Accountancy

JEMAR APADA  
Bachelor of Laws

BRYAN JAY ARCE  
Bachelor of Science in Accountancy

NOEL B. ARNEDO  
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration - Accounting  
Master in Business Administration

GILBERT R. BARSAATAN  
Bachelor of Laws
CATHERINE A. CABANADA
Bachelor of Science in Commerce major in Accounting
Master in Business Administration

BENIGNA JOY CABAUATAN
Bachelor of Science in Accountancy

ROMMEL ROYCE CADAPAN
Bachelor of Science in Accountancy

TITUS KEITH U. CADDUAAN
Bachelor of Science in Accountancy

JOJIT CAMBRI
Bachelor of Science in Accountancy
Master in Business Administration

ALFREDO C. CARIAGA JR.
Bachelor of Science in Accountancy

CHRISTOPHER R. CAUREL
Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy

JOEY L. CAUILAN
Board Secretary
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration – Accounting
Bachelor of Laws
Master in Business Administration

RODERICK S. CIPRIANO
Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy

KAYCEE T. DAMMAY
Bachelor of Science in Accountancy

RONALDO DAQUIOAG
Bachelor of Science in Geodetic Engineer
Bachelor of Laws

HEIRRIDGE KEVIN N. DE LEON
Bachelor of Laws

MARIZTHEL S. DELOS SANTOS
Bachelor of Science in Accountancy

MYLENE P. DIAMSAY
Bachelor of Laws

MA. ELEANOR T. FERNANDEZ
Bachelor of Science in Commerce - Banking and Finance
Master in Business Administration

GLENN A. FOLLANTE
Bachelor of Science in Public Administration
Bachelor of Laws

ALONA D. GAZMEN
Bachelor of Arts in Mass Communication
Bachelor of Laws

ERWIN JACILDO GERON
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration – Accounting
Bachelor of Laws

NASHEYA KHRYZLE M. INERE
Bachelor of Science in Accountancy

MAC GIOVANIE T. LAGUNDI
AB Philosophy
Bachelor of Laws
Doctor of Public and Legal Administration

GERALD G. LIM
Bachelor of Science in Accountancy

PHILIP G. LUYUN
Bachelor of Science in Accountancy
Master in Business Administration

MICHAEL M. MANGADA
Bachelor of Science in Computer and Information System

JEZREEL M. PATTAGUAN
Bachelor of Science in Economics
Master in Public Administration

REYNALDO S. PURUGGANAN
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration – Accounting

ELVIS B. QUENDANGAN
Bachelor of Science in Secondary Education major in Filipino

PERLITA P. RONCALE
Bachelor of Science in Secondary Education major in Filipino
Master of Arts in Education - Filipino

CHARMAGNE JOY F. CUMIGAD
Bachelor of Science in Accountancy
COLLEGE OF ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES

JULIUS T. CAPILI
University Dean
Associate Professor IV
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology
Master in Public Administration
Master in Public Health
Doctor of Philosophy in Science Education

NANCY T. MARTINEZ
BSRT Program Coordinator
Instructor III
Bachelor of Science in Clinical Psychology
Bachelor of Science in Respiratory Therapy

DORINA D. SABATIN
BSMT Program Coordinator
Assistant Professor I
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology
Master in Public Administration

SALVADOR S. BATTUNG JR.
College Executive Secretary
Assistant Professor IV
Liberal Arts/Bachelor of Science in English
Master of Arts in Education - English

ROWENA N. ADDUN
Associate Professor I
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology
Master in Public Administration
Master of Science in Medical Technology

HILARIA M. BARSABAL
Assistant Professor IV
Bachelor of Science in Mathematics
Master of Arts in Education - Mathematics

ROSA LIA B. CABALZA
Assistant Professor IV
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry
Master of Science in Education

LORETTA CADATAL
Assistant Professor I
Bachelor of Science in Education
Master of Science in Teaching Filipino/Social Studies

EVELYN COLUMBANO
Assistant Professor III
Bachelor of Science in Religious Education
Master of Arts in Education major in Social Science

JOCELYN S. DIESTA
Assistant Professor II
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry
Master of Science in Chemistry Education

RAMELIO B. RAMIREZ JR.
Associate Professor III
Bachelor of Science in Education major in General Science
Master of Science Chemistry Education
Master in Business Administration
Doctor of Philosophy in Education major in Science Education

JACK M. REGALA
Instructor I
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology
Master in Public Health

MIGNONETTE B. TUNG CUL
Instructor III
Bachelor of Science in Computer Science
Master of Science in Information Technology

GINA M. ZAMORA
Assistant Professor IV
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology
Master in Public Administration
Master of Science in Medical Technology

JAY EMANUEL L. ASUNCION
Instructor I
Bachelor of Arts major in Social Science
Master of Arts in Education - Social Studies

JAKE B. CANAPI
Instructor I
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Master of Science in Nursing

RAFAEL CAULILAN
Assistant Prof. IV
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Master of Arts in Physics Education

PART-TIME FACULTY MEMBERS:

ISMAEL ALLAG
Bachelor in Secondary Education-English
Master of Arts in Education-English

ROWEL AGATEP
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Bachelor of Science in Respiratory Therapy

CHERRY LOU M. ANTONIO
Bachelor of Science in Biology
Doctor of Medicine

ELSAL AGUIRAN
Bachelor of Science in Education

ROMEO CALUBAQUIB
Bachelor of Science in General Science
Doctor of Medicine (Pediatrics)

JENNYLYN CAUAN
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology
General Medicine

ANN CHUA
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Master of Science in Nursing
Master of Arts in Nursing

ROWENA T. FERI
Bachelor of Science in Psychology
Master of Arts in Psychology

ALVIN GUEVARA
Bachelor of Science in Respiratory Therapy

FERDINAND GUIQUING
Instructor I
BS in Information Technology
Master of Science in Information Technology

JAEL F. GOSIEFIAO
BS in Medical Technology

HILDEGARDA HIPOLITO
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Master in Public Health
Master of Science in Nursing

KRISHA ANNANG HIPOLITO
Bachelor of Science in Respiratory Therapy

VIENNA MAE LEDESMA
Bachelor of Science in Respiratory Therapy

DOLORES LIBAN
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry
Master of Science in Chemistry

REJOYCE NINA MAESTRE
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology

REYMEL MAGORA
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology

ETHEL MARIE MANGADA
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology

NIKKO ALEXANDER S. PACQUING
Bachelor of Science in Respiratory Therapy

NASUDI M. PASTORES,
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology

RODERICK RAMIREZ
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry
Master in Public Health
Doctor of Medicine (Surgery)
GISELLA PATTAGUAN  
Bachelor of Science in Biology  
Doctor of Medicine

GERALDINE S. RAMIREZ  
Bachelor of Science in Zoology  
Doctor of Medicine

ROXANNE RAMIREZ  
Bachelor of Science in Molecular Biology and Biotechnology

EDWIN SAGUN  
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology

JERVIS SALVADOR  
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology

ROGELIO TABIL  
Bachelor of Science in Mathematics  
Master of Mathematics

DONNA THERESE TAGUINOD  
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology  
Master in Public Health

COLLEGE OF HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY MANAGEMENT

LIANNE T. ABUAN  
University Dean  
Assistant Professor I  
Bachelor of Hotel and Restaurant Management  
Master of Business Administration

MALEN B. DAQUIOAG  
Assistant Professor II  
Chair, Professional Education Department  
Bachelor of Science in Nutrition and Dietetics  
Master of Science in Hospitality Management  
Master of Arts in Home Management

ROMEL L. TAGUMASI  
Assistant Professor III  
Chair, General Education Department  
Bachelor of Secondary Education major in English  
Master of Arts in Education major in Educational Administration

LOURDES JUDY B. LUYUN  
Associate Professor I  
Bachelor of Science in Hotel and Restaurant Administration  
Master of Arts in Education

CARIDAD G. TAMAYO  
Assistant Professor III  
Bachelor of Secondary Education-Filipino  
Master of Arts in Education-Filipino

PARE T. CORPUZ  
Assistant Professor III  
Bachelor of Science in Food and Nutrition  
Master of Arts in Home Economics

ANNIE T. TATTAO  
Instructor II  
Bachelor of Science in Hotel and Restaurant Management  
Master of Business Administration

MITSZIGRID S. QUINTOS  
Instructor II  
Bachelor of Science in Tourism  
Master of Business Administration

RANDOLF B. MACABABBAD  
Instructor I  
Bachelor of Philosophy  
Master in Public Administration

GRETCHEN A. JALLORINA  
Instructor II  
Bachelor of Science in Hotel and Restaurant Administration  
Master of Science in Hospitality Management

MARILYN A. CRUZ  
Instructor II  
Bachelor of Science in Tourism  
Master of Science in Hospitality Management

MARILOU A. CRUZ  
Instructor II  
Bachelor of Science in Hospitality Management  
Master of Science in Hospitality Management

REMEDIOS P. QUILANG  
Assistant Professor II  
Bachelor of Secondary Education-English  
Master of Arts in English  
Master of Arts in Special Education  
Doctor of Philosophy in Educational Management

CRISTY P. ARAGONES  
Instructor I  
Bachelor of Science in Hotel and Restaurant Management  
Master of Science in Hospitality Management  
Master in Business Administration

EDLYN R. NARAG  
Instructor III  
Bachelor of Secondary Education major in Mathematics  
Master of Arts in Education major in Administration and Supervision  
Master of Mathematics  
Doctor of Philosophy in Educational Management

DANNIVER R. GUZMAN  
Instructor I  
Bachelor of Science in Electronics Engineering  
Master in Information Technology

MILAGROS C. SUYU  
Assistant Professor III  
Bachelor of Science in Foods and Nutrition  
Master of Arts in Home Economics  
Master of Science in Chemistry Education  
Doctor of Philosophy in Educational Management

PRINCE JOSE C. DEL ROSARIO  
Instructor III  
Bachelor of Secondary Education-English  
Master of Arts in Education - English

IAN ROGER M. FRANCISCO  
Associate Professor IV  
Bachelor of Arts in Mass Communication  
Master of Arts in English  
Doctor of Philosophy in Language Education

ARMINDA T. DE LOS SANTOS  
Instructor I  
Bachelor of Arts in Mass Communication  
Master of Arts in Education major in English

LERMA B. EGIPTO  
Instructor II  
Bachelor of Secondary Education major in English  
Master of Arts in Education major in English

PART-TIME FACULTY MEMBERS:

LINA A. ARELLANO  
Bachelor of Science in Hotel and Restaurant Management  
Master in Business Administration

MAMERTA B. BACCAY  
Bachelor of Science in Hospitality and Tourism Management
MARIE K. B. BATALLA  
Bachelor of Science in Public Administration  
Bachelor of Science in Legal Management  
Bachelor of Secondary Education - Social Science

REYNARD CACATIAN  
Bachelor of Arts in Political Science  
Bachelor of Laws

HAZEL M. Q. CAMBRI  
Bachelor of Science in Hotel, Restaurant and Tourism Management

MARY J. M. CATUBAG  
Bachelor of Science in Hotel and Restaurant Management

MARK E. DE CAPIA  
Bachelor in Elementary Education - English

JSEPHEL ELIPHAZ B. EGIPTO  
Bachelor of Science in Information Technology

KARINA S. GAUANI  
Bachelor of Science in Hospitality Industry Management

AGNES B. GUEVARA  
Bachelor of Science in Nursing  
Master of Science in Nursing

RHEA V. C. GUMABAY  
Bachelor of Science in Psychology  
Master of Arts in Psychology

VIVIEN M. GUZMAN  
Bachelor of Science in Hotel, Restaurant and Tourism Management

EVERLOYD G. LICUPA  
Bachelor of Science in Hospitality and Tourism Management  
Master in Business Administration

JOY A. P. MARTIN  
Bachelor of Secondary Education-Social Science  
Master of Science in Teaching

BELINDA B. MELAD  
Bachelor of Science in Hotel Restaurant Management - Tourism Management

CHARLYN E. MIGUEL  
Bachelor of Science in Psychology  
Master of Arts in Psychology

CAMILLE G. NUNEZ  
Bachelor of Science in Hospitality and Tourism Management

PEACHY A. P. PARACAD  
Bachelor of Science in Hotel and Restaurant Management

SHELLEY T. PASCUAL  
Bachelor of Arts in Social Science  
Bachelor of Science in Nursing  
Master of Arts in Nursing

EFREN B. QUENDANGAN  
Bachelor of Science in Hospitality Industry Management

ERDINE T. RAFUL  
Bachelor of Science in Information Technology  
Master of Information Technology

MARICON F. RAFUL  
Bachelor of Arts in Mass Communication  
Master of Arts in English

RAPHAEL SANDRO C. RAMIREZ  
Bachelor of Arts in Classical Philosophy

MARY A. P. RIVERA  
Bachelor of Science in Hotel and Restaurant Management  
Bachelor of Science in Education - Technology and Livelihood Education

JONA L. G. LORICA  
Bachelor of Science in Hotel Restaurant Tourism Management

KRISTAL AN. EUGENIO  
Bachelor of Science in Hospitality Industry Management

RANDOLPH B. MACABABBAD  
Bachelor of Philosophy  
Master in Public Administration

HAZEL M. QUIGAO  
Bachelor of Science in Hotel Restaurant - Tourism Management

RAPHAEL SANDRO C. RAMIREZ  
Bachelor of Arts in Classical Philosophy

MAY A. P. RIVERA  
Bachelor of Science in Hotel and Restaurant Management  
Bachelor of Secondary Education – TLE

EMMALYN B. RODRIGUEZ  
Bachelor of Science in Hospitality Industry Management

MARY J. SEDANO  
Bachelor of Secondary Education

MAE A. SINCO  
Bachelor of Science in Tourism Management  
Bachelor of Science in Hotel and Restaurant Management

CRISTINA S. SORIANO  
Bachelor of Science in Hospitality Industry Management  
Master of Science in Hospitality Management

MARK A. SORIANO  
Bachelor of Science in Mathematics  
Master of Science in Teaching Mathematics

CHERRY A. TAGAL  
Bachelor of Science in Hospitality and Tourism Management  
Master of Science in Hospitality Management

JONA C. TAGUIAM  
Bachelor of Science in Psychology  
Master of Arts in Guidance and Counseling  
Master of Arts in Public Administration

MARICRIS B. TANGUILAN  
Bachelor of Science in Hotel and Restaurant Management  
Bachelor of Science in Tourism Management  
Master of Science in Hotel Management

CECILE C. VERGARA  
Bachelor of Science in Commerce  
Master of Business Administration

JOSIEFEL ZAMORA  
Bachelor of Science in Hospitality Industry Management  
Master of Science in Hospitality Management

DANIELLE M. TOLENTINO  
Bachelor of Science in Hospitality Industry and Tourism Management  
Bachelor of Science in Tourism Management

VI JOHN R. TUPPIL  
Bachelor of Science in Psychology
COLLEGE OF LAW

PLACIDO M. SABBAN
College Dean
Bachelor of Science in Management
Bachelor of Laws

ROBIN R. ARSITIO
Bachelor of Science in Computer Science
Bachelor of Laws

MARK ANTHONY G. ARTICULO
Bachelor of Science in Public Administration and Legal Management
Juris Doctor

ERIC-JOHN S. CALAGUI
Bachelor of Arts in Public Administration
Bachelor of Laws
Master in Business Administration

HONORATO M. CARAG JR.
Bachelor of Arts in Economics
Bachelor of Laws

HECTOR A. DERAY
Bachelor of Science in Physical Therapy
Bachelor of Laws

ROWENA H. DE GUZMAN
Bachelor of Arts in Economics and English
Bachelor of Laws

SHERYL S. DOMINGO
Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering
Bachelor of Laws

HAXLEY M. GALANO
Bachelor of Arts in Legal Management
Bachelor of Laws

LOVELORN T. GALANO
Bachelor of Arts in Legal Management
Bachelor of Laws

JOHANS S. GONZAGA
Bachelor of Arts in Public Administration
Bachelor of Laws

ROMEO G. GUILLERMO
Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy
Bachelor of Laws

ERIC O. LABUGUEN
Bachelor of Science in Accountancy
Bachelor of Laws
Master in Business Administration

NORMAN CLARENCE T. LASAM
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
Juris Doctor

ERWIN ELOI B. LASAM
Bachelor of Arts in Industrial Education
Bachelor of Laws
Master of Arts in Education

ISMAEL T. MANALIGOD
Bachelor of Arts in Public Management
Bachelor of Laws

RODELIO S. MATILA
Bachelor of Science in Accounting
Bachelor of Laws

RONNEL B. NICOLAS
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Bachelor of Laws

MAC PAUL B. SORIANO
Bachelor of Arts in Political Science and Philosophy
Bachelor of Laws

MICHAEL JHON M. TAMAYAO
Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy
Bachelor of Laws
Master of Arts in Public Administration